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™dy for fteand the carpenters and painters axe put- getting out lumber 

ting on the finishing touches. She will spring.
be launched about April 1st, and when There is some little whisner h 
she strikes the water she will be ready Quesnelle Lake Dam Company- th<‘ 

NANAiyttQ. to make her initial trip. She is to be ing hopetul progress in the fman'v toalt‘
Nanaimo, March 2-ti—The residence bf nataed Pilot Bay in honor of the smel- the company which is speedily ,atlou (>f

.ter town on the east side of Kootenay take the erection of a dam to Ul1"0*- 
lake and it is said s-e will make two the waters of that lake and go I back
round trips a day between Kaslo and for mining the whole of the «mu <'1,<l1
Nelson that is if trains are run daily river bed. which from diving ,, 1 1 "rk
between Nelson and Spokane. 1 tests, is known to be immense*U ot“w

A correspondent writes from Ains- ! probably the richest in goli 
worth under date of the 20th: “In ex- : ground in the province. In fa. t 
cavating in the main street for a sewer ers found it literally paved witl " 
broken quartz was found carrying free some parts. 11 *>»la in
gold. Some of the old-timers went to ; The meeting called in furthv 
washing with the result that from a few the candidature of Mr. Bostocl ' 7 °' llf 

A Chipa man named Loy was killed cents to a dollar’s worth of the precious : Dominion house did not material! Il"‘
on the N. V. C. Co.’s wharf yesterday, yellow was obtained in almost every : asmuch as it was found that alii"’ ln"

should come to the rescue of a wealthy l He was engaged in trying to extricate pan. It lias created considerable excite- : a number were eligible to be un Hi . 'r b
corporation with a guarantee of' $2,000,- j a huge -piece of coal from between the ment and it is not improbable that sluic- j minion electoral roll there W(.,',
000 for extending the E. & N. railway coal truck and the platform, whn an- ing will be commenced at once. The j more than two or so who were a,.',
to the terminus mentioned in the" eba- • other Chinaman, not knowing Loy was Sold is most contained in white sugar on. and great disgust was expert,.,"'1 -V
ter, then the province is Surely remiss": in such a position, started the car, with quartz much of it ragged showing that , fins state of things indicates soun-tV•*'*■
in its duty if it did not materially assist the result that Loy was badly crushed I *f has not been washed far. Many nug- wrong in securing correct repi-cs,.",111’
a scheme of greater magnitude and of j and only lived a few hours after the ac- sets worth from 25 cents to - dollar tion, for which the Dominion ! ‘ 
greater importance to Victoria and the : cident. have been found in the last few hours.” , ment are justly blameable. Sim 1 "
entire province. (Applause.) Mr. ■ The case against John Clever was fur- The following returns of shipments of 1S a ^ very easy matter to arran-y 11 
Helmcken considered Munroe Miller's I ther remanded to next Wednesday on bullion matte and ore from the mines simple machinery by which elvvVl'!!!l|
question a most pertinent one, but while behalf of the prosecution. since last week’s report were obtained io Is shall be up to date. Is the ,
lie believed that a member should not j The Indians of the coast intend hold- from the custom house n<t Nelson and ; a ministration so fossilized as to ;
be above his constituents, that he : ing a big meeting on Kuper Island for from data furnished by the secretary of j arkness rather than light. 1 '
snould be subject to them and. his par- ! the purpose of protesting against theac- j the Columbia & Kootenay Steam Navi- j - ° mail m last week, complaint
liamentary career should be guided by ; tion of the government in prohibiting j gation Company: jl’"'nier<jlu®’ aad are sometimes not
them, he agreed with the Attorney- j the holding of potlatches. Speeches « SS® t, 8!,CL m- • e most choice lniig,la„
General that he was in a difEerent posi- will be made by the.chiefs of the vnri- „ Mlnps, Bmeiter 0 n ' ' h, . 0a?lm?a government are eeiisnr"
tion. While he was elected to give : oùs tribes. Nelsom matte ., . .’146,226 $18,026 ?ble m the highest degree in that t\Z
utterance to the views of the electors j Nanaimo, March 25.—Now that the plloÈ ,®aJ ffSSï®!*’ noos , without»».™j- new mili* contract
of South Victoria, as Attorney-General ; present government have decided upon ve " ............. Apnrox f t >ldnJg for a weekly servi,-,.-
he was in a measure responsible to the , Aoril 24th as the last of the existing Tons. Va". , . e whole postal arrangement in
electors of the entire province. Mr. parliament the Liberals of this city in- mine®’S®ocan° dis 59 $ s'.iXX) a money "ontooffijes^bKh'1,1''11
Helmcken intended to continue m as- ; tend to get all their forces toge—er m ; Reco Mine. gandon.............. 40 4.000 mpm>. ™ee establish,-,!.
sisting Mr. Ritliet in his advocacy of order that they may do their utmost ! Ruth mine, Sandon .... ............ 30 3,000 ,y, do not represent
the British Pacific. He hoped before i to carry the constituency-. So far her- j dis I |loo Now ttot we^^antidnnf ,
the dose of the present session to see mony prevails, although there are a few Wellington mine. Slocan dis 15 1,500 anrifoni-mHAnJ aL.™ at‘“Potnig largo
a scheme submitted that would secure jealous individuals who think they ought 1 Deadman mine. Slocan dis . 15 1.500 » r?m / , provincial
from the government a promise that to have the nomination, but it is expect Noble Five mines, Cody .. .___ 5 ^ mi^ht not bridges.
the equitable assistance spoken of will ed everything will be worked off all ; Total................................. 516 *63.531 tPntinn to tn 0 * Place to call
be given. (Applause.) Such assistance right by the day of the election. Total so far for 1896 .. .. 7.248 $762,435 " 0 act “rat m future ,
would not, as suggested by Mr. Pooley ! The Athletic Association intend giv- Preliminary steps were taken at Nel- j „ ahould be performe,l
at the -Metchosin meeting, tax the peo- ; ing an entertainment in the opera 8011 ®n Wednesday of this week toward "’n nationality as far as
pie to death. Metchosin had sent its house some time next month. j forming an organization that, if perfect- : , ,• Î10 ’ as m the past, mostly
message, Cowichan-Alberni had asked | The charge against the Indian for ! ed, will be a, powerful factor in caring ; - rangers whilst those „f
its members to urge the Premier to re- ; shooting a species of water fowl was ; kor the political rights^ of the men en- j en , f .’ 0 aa5 kin have experi- J 
open negotiations. tie noped the elect- i dismissed yesterday in the provincial : gaged in the mining industry. The ac- , em j . ab e to °htain
ors of South Victoria would fall in line ; court. * : Lon f Provincial government m at- j «“J®***»* thaî. 8HPh « mat- fj
so that when a modified proposition is The steamer City of Everett arrived 1 tempting to levy burdensome taxation esteemed chief to
submitted by the promoters, the govern- j here yesterday, and is expected to com- ! oa the industry shows clearly that a ; the d i , *®flon£r to securi-
ment will consider the wishes of the „lete her cargo of the N. V. Co.’s coal strong organization is needed to prevent ****&. and whilst on this
people and give it great consideration. ! to-day. ‘lk^i attempt» m-the future Mr. Croas- , fo™fi have a ver,-
(Applause.) ! Nanaimo, March 26,-John Clever was :  ̂,wastBca"ed to the chair and the | something bting done mf for 1

Mr. Munroe Miller moved a resolution yesterday sentenced to three months’ i outJ^o discuss the name , at once to mmld ?he dnne!!- <>y tra!'
similar to that passed at, Metchosin. It hard labor for indecently assaulting his ; finally decidedAo calUt : tion of the slid on the road nT'1'"reads as follows: ! twelve-year-old daughter. Magistrate j ^Totombt mners’ A^tiation and ! Ka^aroo bridge. The writer as wHi

“That in the opinion'of this meeting ' Simpson, in imposing the sentence, re- to .y it a SC0De corresnondimr with 1 as severaI others have recently h id v .
the unqualified rejection of the minded the prisoner that he had to con- i th name q ^ Croasdaile was elect- I narrow escapes in passing à-long fn m 
proposals lately made by . the sider himseti fortunate that he had nol; j tn™Porary p^sideTt A L Daven- cannonading of "rocks^nd the sL, 
promoters of the British Pacific been sent to a higher court f°r trial. port_ vice-president; John Houston sec- mff s,um and mud
railway to the government was not in The child has been handed over to the . retary-treasurer. A meeting for’ per- St- Tatrick’s day' has come and -one
accordance with the pronounced position - Sisters of Saperton to be brought up in manet organization Ls to be held on xvith but slight celebration, the natives
which the. government assumed before | the Roman Latnonc laitn. Wednesday, April 22. of til° emerald isle being few in
the last general elections, and this ! -A- Chinese vegetable vendor named _______ in this locality.
meeting renuests the représentatiye of ! Mah Sue, while crossing Nanaimo river pout stfpt p Several freight teams have come inSouth Victoria district !n the . loea, A cattle has been ^vident,, the teams'^
house to use its best endeavors ,tfl ob- ^m^way^tne curoenj and drown estabHshed between Elk river and R(>ck : » as to make the best of the
tain such public aid as may be neces- forated but ^tMn^ hls been soen lf 1 creek, for cattle coming from the South. ! "1 U gPfs f,H>
sary to secure the early completion of ! “caV?a, „ , ™= as D en en ° , Two large bands are exoected earlv in ! Su , broken, and m their mshing Motile British Pacific railway.’’ th® b^y of the CKnaman I Montana for the We^t ! R.ae s.hotel has been full up. Tim new

Mr. Miller had not the slightest in- ! tha coroner s inquest touching the | ^terny market 1 "TS i$ faSt aPPr»aehing completion and
tentkm of embarrassing Mr. Eberts, j death M! Ati Loy, th^ury returned the j ^ Transportation Co. ! ^ T'ï "“f***" ^ purposes
Wuile he believed that everything, lowing veraic-t. e, tne jurymen, tK,en formed bv tbe rjnner Oolnm Çances, etc.,has also been added; in short
should be dons to assist Mr. Rithet-a , afddentally by fZVed by^a ptoce ' ^ Navigation and Tramway Co. and : qSremen^’and "fi

; of coal, but would recommend that one ! Çapt. P. D. Miller They will run from i comer” S 8 SOOd t,m° to a"
j man be appointed to attend the brakes | Je™mSS to Lort Steele and Fort Steele ______
of the coal cars in future.” | Canal Flats, connecting with the Co- j rn{î

Captain Williams was admitted to the | KumJ)ia steamers for Golden. The Rossland Minor
hospital suffering from a broken, leg, the i boats will be the Ruth, a steamer 130 George Pfunder ilno ,, 
result of a log falling on it i feet m lenSth» 22 feet beam, 4 feet 6-i under has launched the

Geo Gartley had the small bone of 1 inches depth of lM>ld: tbe engines 10x74, ^ornmg Star company in Butte and now 
his toft forearm broken on Tuesdav bv the Gwendoline, which is now being re^ ’ f/ Helnf 48 rpP<>rted to be after
a’faFiSSTiSS “«2Sbuflt. 98 feet in length 18 feet beam, ^eC,aj? •”.■1'»-

W. McLeod, a prominent tailor- of this 1 a«d intended principally for a freight , cently acqfiiml f T W hc re"
city, and Miss Mable Raper were quiet- °n " ir tj-.i , , 1 The hanging wall nf „
lv married on Tuesday evening bv the C' Ml Edwards has returned from a Tl~“® “glngi wall of the vein on the 
Rev R R. Maitland * visit to the North Star and Sullivan du™bo has at last been reached, and

The Gabriola Coal Company have re- ffroup' He reports that the Star has an Tlbe are ,rora 81X ,to ten feet of ship-

« ,o work.«l. rM.to I ?f”. p" - -tor

Smith and Clever are pushing develop- * ' 1 • Kutelius, general manager of 
ment work on the Sullivan property. ! tùe ,lra!! Tramway company, says their 
The shaft is down 33 feet and in solid ! completed into Rossland bythe 1st of May .

The understanding between the 
ers of the Rossland townsite and

ygood example. (Hear, hear and cries of j 
If the members of the :

Trvinff—Retrench and government who were pledged to sup- |
« ?rv?Ï Port the British Pacific had suggested |

you U have sufficient to pay the sum. V com,>romiæ he felt 8ure ^ 8atisfac„ j
Mr. Eberts—Capt. Irving says >, rn-. |^ory arrangements could be made be- :

trciich and another says build the on - ^ween the government and the com- S the Mclimes brothers had a narrow e«- 
ish Pacific and the province will there- pany and a sctieme submitted to the ! cape from being burned on Sunday 
by .secure the additional revenue requir- to^Bee that would meet with the approv- | night. The discovery was first made I 
ed. To build the road on anything '*o a| the majority of the members. (Ap- ; by T. R. E. Mclnnes, who, on proceed- 
problematical as this is taking a jump piauge_) The personnel of the company | ing to investigate, found that one of the 
in the dark, and it is not at all certain v-as 8ubjected to criticism but all knew : portiers in the front room was blazing 
that the revenue would be increased to ,bat jjr Kithet was the central figure ; away in such a manner as threatened 
such an extent to pay off the additional tbe company and surely no one can ! soon to consume the house entirely. He 
expenditure without further burdening cava at his influence and position as a lost no time in beating out the flames 
the taxpayers. Mr. Eberts^ showed at fiQgjneRg man. (Applause.) Mr. Helm- with one of the door mats and made 

length tha-t ikare was paid out cken referred to the Dunsmuir prbpo- everything perfectly safe again, 
every year about $300,690 for fixed- 
charges, that it was impossible to cur
tail the expenditure for education, the 
administration of justice, hospitals and 
other necessary 
endangering
Eberts was eloquently describing tiie 
great progress made by the province 
through the liberal assistance from the 
government, when he was • abrubtly 
checked by a gentleman at the back of 
tiie hall who shouted ’’You are getting 
away from the British Pacific.”

BRITISH COLUMBIArevenue. (Hear,and you will get a 
hear.) mMR. EBERTS 

EXPLAINS.
M“we will.”)

Capt. John
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Speaker took
V prayers bein

o’ally H-He Followed Mr. Turner In 
Rejecting Mr. Blthet's 

Proposition,

Why presediv-
from' : Dunn,

QUESTION of 
x<r Ixoliie rose to
J ‘ the remarks 

on the Asf

•some tion
sition outlined in the Times, 
tain people think the city of Victoria ;

If cer-
In-6ut Receives Pretty Positive 

structions From His Con
stituents

un[he* debate
latter geatWi
said that Mi-

PARLIAMENT 
Hon. Mr Martin 

all the c

an wafiotdepartments without 
their efficiency. Mr.

did
were in 

on theTo Re-Open Negotiations and Carry 
Out His Pledges Made to 

the Electors. ■ •
containing
rive to the payment i
gal représentatives o 
Adams in coimectio 
meiit buildings cont 

It ,ia shown that
AdaW- ¥for> b*8 , 
payment to the Ban! 
bia-r-for the benefii 
nfter the claim of 1 

tiafied—of all mon

Mr. Eberts—I am coming to that. 
(Hear, hear.) I believe in progress; I 

Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney-gener- befieve ;n the British Pacific; I believe 
al and member for South Victoria, is the government should assist it, and th j 

‘ "in the same portion regarding the government has not refused it reason-
„ t, Mpss-rs side assistance. Mr. Turner in one otBritish Pacific Railway as Messrs ^ Mr Ktates bat

Pooley and Higgins, the mem ers should a proposal be made, an ade-
Esquimalt district, in consequence of a j qHate amount of capital be subscribed, 
f ic simile of the resolution passed at and a guarantee given that the line be 
the Metchosin meeting, having been un- built and connections made, the govern- 

. ,..n.ied at a representative ment would be prepared to give equit-
in the school Louse, Cedar able assistance, which Mr. Eberts -_x-

meet.n„ ueiu plained, meant equitable as far as ;h«:
H''J’ nL?Jes!evens Jr who presided, scheme is concerned in opening out the 

MruE thî RritiA Parific as of mu-.-h magnificent agricultural land of the 
regarded the . , especial- Peace river and other portions through
importance to p d _bt their re- which the railway is to be built; and 
mesentàtivè who was a member of the equitable in so far as the financial con- 
go v^’nuiént would wh, «h, pw- S»";,™--; ^
position submitted by so ! prts wi]] not be s]ow in giving it his
his associates He called upon the ! hearty support. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
little consifle • , tbe meeting. ! Eberts closed by giving Mr. Rithet

Hon. Mr Lbe tuents and those , would be pleased to answer 
present who were not residents of the : Lons before taking h,s seat.
.iLtrict He agreed with the chairman Capt. John Irvmg—Has any bona 
Vw the nuestion ’under discussion uns , fide proposition been made to the gov-
of vital imjiortance, not only to Victo- j «rnment by Mr. Rithet?
ria and the surrounding districts, but to | Mr. Eberts—You know my position in 
the entire province. He reviewed me . such a matter. I am sworn not to di- 
historv of the British, Pacific from ’he vulgc anything that comes before —e 
tirne the Canada Western Company was executive till the proper time comes, 
formed in 1889, when a charter and a Mr. Munroe Miller—If the people 
cr- nt of 20,000,000 acres was made elect yon to a certain position to repre- 
bv the legislature to build a railway sent them, will you obey their voice or 
from the northern end of the E. & N. will you do what you consider is right, 
road to Yellowhead pass. The time the (Applause.) 

formed

s lire
vx-

sat
by the government 
contract; and that 
confiMBed by his wic 
bis will. The return 
following copy of a. i 
tee of the executive 
on the 13th of Aprl

On the memorandt 
chief commissioner c 
dated on the 10th A 
to the contract No. : 
tion of the parliamei 
into between the lat 
and. the late1 chief cc 
and works:

“The minister re 
contractor gave no 
fulfilment of his co 
thereof a reduction c 
in contract price. 1 
reports that abou 
work to be done i 
has been up to this d 
The minister also n 
tions hove for some 
towards the giving 
ent bonds for the < 
completion of the coni 
further reports that 
being jurqsec-uted a! 
desired, anti it was 
curity should be tati 
filment of the balai 
according to Jexact t 
otherwise. Thp min 
that on the 22nd dal 
joint and several ti 
$20,000 was entered 
Gregor, George Jeej 
ker, obligors, and tl 
guaranteeing the du 
Adams contract No.l 
was somewhat irre 
bond in addition foi 
similar nature was 
tered into by the 
Frederick Adams.

I “The minister rej 
[contractor was drovl 
|22nd day of March] 
Nhe 29th day of M 
point and several bo] 
Icuted by the said l] 
land Baker and Sara 
low the said Fredcrl 
[the sole devisee and 
[will of the said Fr] 
proved the same) fol 
[of the said contract] 
fcivered to him.
| “The minister fd 
[here is in the hand! 
[he sum of $8.222.1 
keen retained by thl 
Fo retained as a si 
E-ompletion of the cd 
kn the basis of the! 
Frederick Adams d 
Eilated he was to fl 
Bie due fulfilment <1 
■linister reports thl 
Eee so entered into I 
■aetory.

and
thir
our

gov-
etc„

nt-
Rov-

hy

any qut-s- :so many imr I
1

Mr. Eberts—I was elected toanwas 
constriction

carry
and out the wishes of my cûnstituents and 1 

company expected | wil certainly do so. (Hear, hear.) If 
ln bp ,lbiP to obtain the capital | a business proposition is submitted, L 
necessary for the construction of the j will support it. _ 
rtiad. but as nothing had been done un- j Mr Miller—XVho is to be the judge 

after this, finan- , of what constitutes a bnsin’ess proposi-

was 
railway 

doubt the-

eompany 
era of numlx-r
no

are

til three or four years —. ,, , „ -
rial depression became prevalent, sever- j Lon, the people or Mr. Eberts? (Hear,
iTSStt X5K I JVThe ^ „ M, Bbpm. 
interest sufficient capital to consrtniri a | GKar^hear.) 
transcontinental road. In 189o anotner 
eomnanv asked the legislature for

- i Mr. Miller—I wish to explain why I ask 
eomnanv asked the legislature for a j the question. The government of to-day 
charter to build a road along the same js practically an island government as 
route but the members in their wisdom . tun majority of its supporters represent 
considered it preferable to not interfere j island constituencies. When the Maiu- 
with the charter granted to the original ] ,ar-d asked for assistance to build rad- 
promoters and thev were granted an - x- j ™ to *hem
tension of time. Through the effort- rf | ami if all the constituencies on the ie- 
Mr Rithet English capitalists were in- Ilnd would instruct their members to 
t^rosted n the schemeP and they inter- «rge upon the government to re-open 
viewed Mr Turned in London last year, negotiations, we would Won
The results of these interviews M- ^nïrde^t \
Turner had made public. The premier T)r„r)r-J'. îrt8r"An order to carry out any 
w«s told that a company was being p P®. on„ * *s n^essary to have a 
organized and that it would submit a f[ajarit.y of tbe 33 members in 
proposKn to the government. Mr. O. «e Respective of where they 
N Armstrong, who represented tno ..He a,"'K-vs W18hed to be in touch
Frfflish capitalists came to Victoria in . . Ms constituents. If he erred, he 
Febmtv ami he propLtion publish. ,! piaM, point out the er-
S snbmmâ.to the government for its %  ̂ t ^
consideration. Mr. Eberts character^ th 'h p]a^l Li^T m ,
ed the chairman’s remarks charging tim Loud cr.pg “‘m ^AppLause.)
government with giving the proposition the third miZhet. fôr Victoria t°Uf,
little consideration as being flippam. piatform- H congratulated th» Jhe 
The government gave th» pronosi nn llPy.Geueral
their most earnest consideration ( fe>c(>] but ^ ux)ak fnd * a good de- 
ri^that^was «? sSma^S Eh ^ 1^ °f
»2 st. » s* ». çr „ik. “r„,L6r*,‘s
vince financially. A guarantee of $ >.- a8ked for $240 000 a vear as » ,,,!
000.000 which meant ^MO^a yea,-, tee amj by this he (Eberts) implfed that

, t> smvemment had no R « as^ useless for the government to Locking the stable door after the
stand. Be8! 9 , g co,l1d SIV,. a modified proposition. Mr. horse is stolen is disappointing, and yet
guarantee tl . - ^ „ov_ Eberts and other members of tile gov- in the particular matter of kidney
cessfully cowl-te _ • eminent evidently overlooked the fact trouble it is done in many cases. Every
e^nt " the exception of lat[ Mr. Bodweli in his first letter dis- day the newspapers are telling of the
of the company Turner met states that the propositioin sub- death of people by Bright’s disease, and
Mr Armstrong whom Mr. Turner mri ^ a basis for negotiation. Bright’s disease is only a development
mcidontally i • the^p woro I UrJaf’In adtlition to this, Mr. of kidupy disease, which can positively
ernment CO”'" in tids | - rePresentcd the company, be cured by South American Kiduey
only abou bTpd :n ; fault A’111 the.government fôr not cure. -It is not necessary until one has
province an , " [ " , ^ th-1 ! i ggesLns another proposition. (Hear, Bright’s disease to take this medicine,
the cities wh.chtontronedaudusedtK , hear.) Mr. Eoerts had pictured in glow*- Why not take it when some of the ear-

. ral8. 1 r’nf>t consistent lv I vn Lr’as the. rapid strides m.ttie by Her symptoms of kidney trouble have
felt that they could different portions of the province become manifest? There is only one
burden the r<"main'^ L? x<.£ ! havmg, recAejved assistance from way to talk of this medicine, and that
ad i lona . - ’ ” " , - ro jf,g '’erninent. Mr. Helmcken agreed is to call a spade a spade, and sav that
Even if the government liad agreed ro w,th him but would it not be suicidal it positively and absolutely cure^ all
the proposition it was very questional),e to discontinue such -rood work at # Positively a a uey cures all
if thev could cerrv it in the legislature, present time? Woufd it not be Jrf Z 3"“'t Its moSt
and if defeated tbe government of to- | erable for the government to Xrtht ForCi/hv tL7 * Z TT*' ,i 
day would be compelled to resign, when j consider a scheme such as is under dis- HiU &SCo b & H ks d
the promoters wo-uld he in a worse poo- | mission so that this progress spoken of
tion than over. Tbe niemier, the s-peak | should not be confined to certain nor- THE CLAIMS OF THF sfatfrs 
er and the other members of the govern- I tions but extended to the entire prov- CLAIMS OF THE SEALERS.

ment had only acted in the interests ,-f j ince. (Applause.) xie was elected Seoretary Olney Gives the Foreign Commit- NELSON,
the province. He would he pleased to | solely because he pledged himself to tee Some Information. Nelson Tribune,
see such a railway built. He fully bell-i support the British Pacific. The pre- Washington City, March 26.—The senate Advices from Pilot Bay are in effect 
eved that the British Pacific, if con- , mier owes his position to the fact that committee on foreign relations has had that the smelter company is making 
strueted,^ would prove beneficent to the the people of Victoria believed in his Secretary Olney before it, and asked him’ PreParatious for adding another stacs 
whole province. -(Applause.) The qv.es- public utterance during the last election questions concerning the treaty for the and for the erection of a refinery, 
tion had ben asked, why didn't the gov- campaign. If the premier did not be- commission te hear and adjust the claims It is current rumor that the Noble 
ernment bring forward a more reason- Here in the British Pacific he s'-ould of British sealers against the United States Five mines, in Slocan district, have 
able proposition, but it could easily be hp.re at the time stated that the scheme am^mended^he tahTnTme U®6" bonded to, or that an option has
seen throughout the whole correspond- was such as the province could not af- minor ^rticulars. and reported it to the been obtained on them by C. F. Law 
enee of Mr. Bodweli, who was acting ford to consider. (Applause.) Had he senate. It has not been referred back to in the interest of a Toronto syndicate 
for the company, that the sine qua non j done so he would never have been I a^rrom^wlîi be madePwhin to^Lnlte ™ude up of Llooderhams, the ‘ Millers! 
was $240,000 a year. Mr. Eberts main- ; elected in ^ ictoria» (Renewed applause.) j is next in executive session, in order that -Rl&ckstock the noted lawyer, and oth-
tained that the government had no j This transcontinental railway when i changes suggested by Secretary Olney and ers. The price of the bond or option
guarantee that a transcontinental Vue built, would be of the greatest import- I AUhoSS there®ar^mt‘no^wndin^any L! said to. $350,000. Mr. Law lert
would be established. The charter ance, not only to the entire province, I claims of American sealers against Great ^C'lson this week for Toronto, 
implied such a route, for although tile ' but to the tiominion and for imperial Britain, the amended treaty will provide It was reported on XVednesday last 
government could not grant a charter ' purposes as well. The premier and Ms the tor- that some of the people interested in the
beyond the Rockies, it was net or in- | predecessor stated that they were eign matters were discussed with Mr. OI- j Kaslo & Slocan railway had it in mind 
tended that the line should end then-, pledged to support this railway. They 11 eX- although it was supposed at first that to build
He repeated the stnrtemnts made by the must have known that this support sUttttion had W>me refeTence t0 the Cuban gPound witbin,
premier that the Northwest Central a ml would include money as well as land, 
the Manitoba & Northwestern lines He was pleased that the Attomey-Gen- 
were in litigation If a connection was oral interpreted the Premier’s ohm so 
made from Yellowhead to Brandon an
Eastern connection was practically as- beautifully indefinite that it might 
sured as the Northern Pacific runs to ; anything or nothing, 
there, but there was nothing to show , laughter.) 
the government that such

man that showed laudable enterprise, ! 
and who had never made a failure of i 
anything he had undertaken—still there 
was another view to be taken of the 
discussion. It was most singular that all 
railways assisted by the government on 
1 he Mainland were absorbed by the C. 
P. R. If the Dunsmuirs were assisted 
to extend their line, the chief .Jjenefits 
would be derived by themselves, quid mot 
•by the people. They should encourage 
the building of the British Pacific so 

balance oi

get whjit

that it would act as a 
between the monopolies at present run
ning the railways of the province. (Ap
plause.)
different lines would be beneficial to the

power
1 lie

come
The competition between the

whole province.
The resolution, which was seconded 

by Mr. Joe Nicholson was carried unan
imously and a vote of thanks to the 
chairman brought the meeting to a 
close.

sar-ic
which RKYELSTOKK.

Kootenay Mail.
The first carload of machinery for tne , ,

Columbia Hydraulic Mining Company, I Ca .a' and the1re 18 a larSe amount of 
who are operating on the Columbia just ^ Slght; A small cut was run on :
above the mouth of Smith Creek, arriv- nHope’ showing galena in the face. rp., n , ~ .
ed\ to-day from Chicago, and another - It,‘S reported that ore has been struck ^ad .C®mpany '8 at
carload Mm been dispatched. ln. the lower tunnel of the St. Eugene : [ng’0n T Z™

A in,-cc iinmKüt. Jf p • mine. lnS on Ior the past two weeks have re-A laige_ number of letters are being j suited in an agreement
received from outside parties who aré i both nartipc -i-i,,, P 1
seeking for a field for investment, and tiUESNKLLE forks. , company ,s
it ■ is expected that there will be Quesnelle Forks, Mach 20.—“XVhat ! erounds — g f Way nnd depot
auite a rush into the Trout Lake and glorious weather!” is the general exela- |
Fish Creek countries during the coming mation here.
summer. nights tMs month the thermqjneter reg-

A carload of Silver Cup ore was ship- istered ten and twelve degrees below 
ned from Arrowhead for Tacoma last zero> but since that the lowest has only
Sunday , and another carload will be been slightly below freezing, with fine j
shipped tMs week. The Silver Cup con- I sunny days up to 45 and 50 degrees, i 
tiniues to improve as development work ®now is rapidly disappearing on the Mil- 
progresses. sides, but there is still about two and a

There are now five teams hauling ore half feet on the flats. ______
at Thompson’s Landing. Two teams A beautiful sight was witnessed be- ! Acquitted of the Charge of Blackmailing
are hauling from Trout Lake and three tween seven and eight o’clock on the "ev" Dr' Bvown.
teams from Thompson’s to Arrowhead, night of the 12th inst. in the sîape bf a i San Francisco, March 25.—To the surprise 

Two loads of Silver Cup ore and one shape of a brilliant meteor, which shot i of almost every one, Mrs. Mary A. DaviU-
tomVthe* N^hF ttCAiCe t?pthe, bot" "KM across the heavens from about the “g gm S‘to.C.a Brown in tii" 

ot tne orth-East Arm, the driver Pointers to the Pleiades. The night was perior court to-day. The rapidity with 
ot one of the sleighs narrowly escaping very clear, with but slight frost, and which the verdict was rendered almost 
the same fate. The horse belonged to the stars were shinig brightly. The pre- ££k £>hre E.T/oS™ ^ iUtel'eSt" 

. i man Bros., who are doing the team- dieted comet has not come, but perhaps prosecution, was’ responsible for the verdict 
mg across the Arm from M. McGilli- tMs meteor might be an advance spark by his own testimony. He testified that 
vray. The ore, which is the pronertv from it. he paid the money to Mrs. Davidson ami,of Mr n A lv./, : 11 • property when asked if the money was paid through
«1 ono" ' luc'jlluvray, was valued at Trappers have had varied success this fear, said it was paid only to secure wni- 
a±.„UU. winter Hunter nnd Wilhif ten evidence in the form of a receiptr' A ,L , and .;:llleV came ^to against Mrs. Davidson. Brown was asked 

town the other day with a large variety the question half a dozen times in various 
of skins taken about the Keithley forms, but stuck to his reply. Thereupon 
mountains. David Conway has been in j ^ic£°° a® the jUry t0 aCqUlt’
the most lucky vein in the neighborhood The attorney for the defence argued from 
of Pooley’s Creek, having in a short the statutes and from the supreme court 
time cauaht cauffht ninotv-firo decisions that in order to secure a con-o «rel g L y; Te, marten, vlction of Mrs. Davidson of blackmailing,
a dozen or hfteen beaver, besides minx it was necessary for Brown to admit that
and others. Tim Ryel and a chum had fear had induced him to pay over $500 to
not been quite so successful on their Mr8,' Uayidson. Brown could at least haveKno4. x r ^ , vutfii said that fear was one 0f his motives, lie
beat near the head of Cariboo Lake and ! had plenty of chances to say so. His at- 
Harvey Creek. * torney almost put the words into Brown’s

FtWi T.ît+iûi» _-, ; mouth, but Brown refused to acknowledger red .Ldttler, rtobt. Harr and James any fear. He admitted that when Mrs. 
Sivewnght (a trio of old-timers whose Davidson at first threatened him with ex- 
united ages exceed 200 years), who are P°sure som® tln« before the payment ot 
working- the “PaH™ ri-AT». " 7, dre the money that he felt afraid of the resultu o king the Golden Gate, on Snow which such a charge would have in the
Shoe Creek, have just made a luckv public mind, but maintained that when he 
strike. Whilst drifting thev got over 7 i Paid tlle money his object was to secure » j bvu over i evidence which would result in her puuish- 

. .. , . means ment as a blackmailer. The consequence
$10 to $12 to the cubic yard o$ dirt. It 1 was that the corpus delicti fell out and tbe 
is splendid nuggety gold—one miairet is crime of extortion could not he proved, valued at $11 whil£ !, feg 18 After relating the familiar circumstance»valued at $11, whilst many others are under which he paid the money Broun
$5 and $4 each. Well may the “old , persistently refused to say he was afraid 
boys” be jubilant. of anything. The court wanted the qius-

„ tion of motive left to the jury, hut Brown »
Melanahan and Fawcett claim that : attorney, specially retained for the prosc- 

they have located the outlet of the old : cution, declined to ask the Jury to con- 
channel on which the Cariboo Hydrau- [ aa "fUSHo 
lie Mining Company has so successfully ' to acquit. The jury implicitly obeyed in- 
worked during the last season, at a structions without leaving their seats, ana 
point a few miles down- tbe Quesnelle ' Mrs" Davidsmrowas^free.
. ndmi'htr ™’S6 The Dominion government steamer
pove no doubt made a, good hit. Some I a i ... . ffew months ago the Radford Brother! I Qu£dra left this mommg for Sookc
of Victoria, together with Breckenridgè ! make a survey of_^! har ° 
and Parrott, located what is alleged to n , , n .
be very promising ground on the Four ROYAL, BSKlOg HOWUCl.
Mile Creek, about two miles up from Hiahret nt all In leavettloA,the Quesnelle river. They have done TUglteSt OT all In leaven o,
some prospecting work and are about [ StrenSTth.—lA. S. Government Report
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the

ANOTHER VICTIM OF BRIGHT'S 
DISEASE.

an
go-

Because He Had Not Learned of South 
American Kidney Cure. ,,f

, “The committee 
he above report i 
um of $10,000 be ] 
oi>resenta fives of 
Idams, or any otlie 
Inly authorized to 
1 consideration for 
he said contract v 

entirety, and fu 
■nm o-f $8.222.90, 
government, be pai
■«1 representatives, 
■onipany authorized 
■n the understanfli 
■'r stim shall be r 

from time to 1 
■* Per cent, from t 
■ ' he issued by tli< 
■‘ time, as the wo] 
■ent. of which 14 
■mount to be ret a 
^■'ent as

Z These depot grounds consist 
of a block and a half just across the 
creek and above the old sawmill site. 
On the map they are shown as the west 
half of block 34 and the whole of block 

The passenger and freight depot 
will be located at the corner of Spokane 
street and Victoria avenue.

was more than
The first two or three

2L

s
MRS. DAVIDSON GOES FREE.

'money

witness for the

n. securit; 
lon °f the contra 
«“Pay the 
ver of the said 
hat warrants be
nms of $10,000 
ively.”
The Hon. 

ct to 
■nd an

govern
-

Col. 
amend the 

m act to an 
ms Act, 1893. 
Read a first tin 
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if i, ,/al* tot
t horticulture
ruita™°Unt of 
^,t mspector, m,
c.) ®®cials connt
■nVhP amount o
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be board

ng:
sin

ounces of gold to the set, which
revem

respect
■nernLXpenses of ■Tfeof the b

.eUt»6”"''

■>ance

linga concentrator on railway 
the corporate limits, 

bringing the necessary water power by 
tiume from Kaslo creek.

Thomas McGovern, of Ainsworth, 
says that work -on the Little Phil is go
ing on apace, the ore going to tne smel
ter at Pueblo, Colorado, that smelter 
giving better rates than any other com
peting for ore from this section.

Rawhiding is practically at an end for 
this season m Slocan district.
Atherton, of Sanuon was in Nelson tins 
week and reported that all the rawhide 
outfits had been pulled off except the 
one hauling ore from the Ruth.

All the machinery is th' place in the 
C. & K. S. N. Co.’s new boat at Neison,

i
'THOSE MONSTROUS HATS. S€

“equitable assistance” as it was so That Women Wear at the Theatre of 
mean an Evening.

(Hear, hear, and _______
He was pleased to hear the Columbus. O., March 25—The house 

connection ] Attorney-General say that it meant as- ,
would be made. The lack of these ; sistance commensurate with the magni- has passed the Fosdiek bill to proMbit 
guarantees was sufficient, to induce the tude of the scheme and the finances of tbe wearing of high hats by women in 
government to refuse to accept the pro- the province. He bad tbe pleasure of theatres. An amendment to the bill, 
position, but the chief reason for refusal attending a rousing meeting in Met- fining the manager of an opera house or 
was that the revenue of the provinc1- j ehosin. The electors there had sent theatre $10 for permitting any person 
would not stand the additional expend!- : a message to tbe Premier through their ■ to wear an obstruction in the shope o-f 
ture of $240.000 a year. j representatives, and he trusted the nee- ; a hat or headwear was adopted. The

A Voices—Build the British Pacific pie of South Victoria will follow their j bill now goes to the senate.
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